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2nd Semester 2021/22
Giuseppe Scarsi
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Erasmus Office at ...

School of Medicine
Giuseppe Scarsi
Via Giustiniani, 2
https://unipd.zoom.us/j/85408664202
International.medicinachirurgia@unipd.it
Office hours: Monday 2PM – 3.30 PM,
Thursday 2PM – 3.30 PM. By appointment
https://internationalmedicine.setmore.com/
Ph: +39 049 821 78344
W.app: +39 328 409 4122

Department of Pharmacy
Giuseppe Scarsi
Via Marzolo, 2
https://unipd.zoom.us/j/85408664202
International.medicinachirurgia@unipd.it
Office hours: Monday 2PM – 3.30 PM,
Thursday 2PM – 3.30 PM. By appointment
https://internationalmedicine.setmore.com/
Ph: +39 049 827 5688
W.app: +39 328 409 4122
International Relations Division

International Staff:

President of the School of Medicine
Prof. Stefano Merigliano

Mobility Unit Desk
Dott. Giuseppe Scarsi

Academic Coordinator
Prof. Francesco Paolo Russo
In Italian: https://didattica.unipd.it/
In English: https://en.didattica.unipd.it/catalogues

**Educational offer**: select your academic year > type of degree course (Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree or Single-cycle degree) > School > your degree programme

**Course Units**: for each course unit, you will find all available information such as the educational aims, the syllabuses and the lecturers' names (as well as their email address contact).

Here you may also find our Catalogue of courses held in English:

https://en.didattica.unipd.it/catalogues/2020/ME
WHERE ARE MY
• Room?
• Timetables?
• Exams?

Student's Web Agenda of
the University of Padova
http://agendastudentiunipd.easystaff.it/?view=home&include=homepage&_lang=en
Restrictions on courses
There may be some restrictions for the courses that you would like to attend:

https://www.unipd.it/en/exchange-students/erasmus-studies-incoming/during-your-stay-erasmus-studies

**Guide**: How to choose your courses at Unipd

>>> Pay attention when you change the **LEARNING AGREEMENT**!
There may be some restrictions for the courses that you would like to attend: https://en.didattica.unipd.it
- Please search or insert the code of the subject

| Course unit for Erasmus students | The course unit **CANNOT** be attended by Erasmus+ or other exchange students |
RESTRICTIONS

INTTEGRATED COURSES

Into the Medical Area especially for student of Medicine there are a lot of Integrated Courses, for example “(DSO) DISEASES OF THE SENSE ORGANS – 12 ects formed by 3 parts:

1. DERMATOLOGY – 4 ects
2. OPHTHALMOLOGY – 4 ects
3. OTOLARYNGOLOGY – 4 ects

As exchange student you are allowed to take only 1 or 2 parts of DSO BUT in your Study Plan you have to select Integrated Course DSO entirely and not single part(s)
What is **Moodle**?

It’s an e-learning platform through which professors make available to students teaching material, publish information about the course and lessons, assign tasks, exercises, tests and more.

Into the school of medicine there are 8 moodles (one for each 8 departments):

1. Department of Medicine DIMED | [https://elearning.unipd.it/dimed](https://elearning.unipd.it/dimed)
2. Department of Pharmaceutical and Pharmacological Sciences DSF | [https://elearning.unipd.it/dsf](https://elearning.unipd.it/dsf)
3. Department of Women’s and Children’s Health SDB | [https://elearning.unipd.it/sdb](https://elearning.unipd.it/sdb)
4. Department of Neuroscience DNS | [https://elearning.unipd.it/dns](https://elearning.unipd.it/dns)
5. Department of Cardiac, Thoracic, Vascular Sciences and Public Health DCTV | [https://elearning.unipd.it/dctv](https://elearning.unipd.it/dctv)
6. Department of Molecular Medicine DMM | [https://elearning.unipd.it/medicinamolecolare](https://elearning.unipd.it/medicinamolecolare)
7. Department of Surgery, Oncology and Gastroenterology DISCOG | [https://elearning.unipd.it/discog](https://elearning.unipd.it/discog)
8. Department of Biomedical Sciences DSB | [https://elearning.unipd.it/dsb](https://elearning.unipd.it/dsb)
Practical Training
You may find the list of the **Units:**

- on our *Vademecum 2021-22:*

  https://www.medicinachirurgia.unipd.it/vademecum2022february

Please note that some units may not be available for practical training due to the pandemic situation.

https://www.medicinachirurgia.unipd.it/attachments-practical-training
Learning Agreement «during the mobility»
LEARNING AGREEMENT during the mobility

➢ It’s possible to change your LA just once in the 2nd semester -> deadline 31.03.2022

➢ Make sure to fill in the right template (LA during the mobility, NOT another before the mobility)

➢ Remember to write your name on the top right

➢ Please also specify the code of each course unit

➢ Remember to sign the LA
Useful Services for your daily-life
TUTORING

STUDENTS who give support to other students about:

• Course units schedules
• Teaching matters about course units
• Exams registration (how to sign up for exams, etc…)
• How to get in contact with a teacher
• How to activate your Uniweb account and recover your password
• Every-day-life at you School/Department

Contacts:

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (via Giustiniani, 2):

Email: tutor.medicinachirurgia@unipd.it

Tel and WhatsApp: +39 049 821 8672

Zoom: https://unipd.zoom.us/j/7058561404
https://www.medicinachirurgia.unipd.it/tutorato

Office hours: from Monday to Thursday from 3.30pm to 5.30am. Friday from 10.30am to 1.30pm

DEP. OF PHARMACY (Via Marzolo, 5):

Email: tutor.scienzedelfarmaco@unipd.it

https://www.dsfarm.unipd.it/corsi/tutorato

Office hours: Monday from 12.00pm to 1.00pm. Thursday from 12.00pm to 1.00pm.
LIBRARY of MEDICINE

You can find: reading rooms, books, journals, copy machines, computers…

Visit the University Catalogue (https://catalogo.unipd.it/F/?func=find-b-0) to find books/journals shelf-number.

Library Pinali, via Giustiniani 2
35128 Padova

University Library System: http://bibliotecadigitale.cab.unipd.it/en/
Study Rooms: http://www.unipd.it/en/services/study-and-multimedia-facilities
https://www.medicinachirurgia.unipd.it/strutture/biblioteche

All students can access all University libraries and study rooms.
LIBRARY of PHARMACY

You can find: reading rooms, books, journals, copy machines, computers…

Visit the University Catalogue (https://catalogo.unipd.it/F/?func=find-b-0) to find books/journals shelf-number

Library of Pharmacy,
via Jappelli 1/bis
35131 - Padova

University Library System: http://bibliotecadigitale.cab.unipd.it/en/
Study Rooms: http://www.unipd.it/en/services/study-and-multimedia-facilities
https://www.medicinachirurgia.unipd.it/strutture/biblioteche

All students can access all University libraries and study rooms.
Seats in LIBRARIES should be booked using «Affluences» app:

https://apps.apple.com/it/app/affluences/id869919405
Access to the University premises
Since 6th August 2021, the “Basic Green Pass” is mandatory to access all University buildings (a negative test result is also accepted)

“BASIC GREEN PASS” (EU Digital Covid Certificate):
- Negative test result (valid for 48 hours)

“SUPER GREEN PASS” (EU Digital Covid Certificate):
- EMA-authorized COVID-19 vaccine, 1st dose only or 1st cycle (valid for 6 months)
- Booster dose of COVID-19 vaccine authorised by EMA (no expiry date)
- Recovered from COVID-19 after the first vaccination cycle (no expiry date)
- Recovered from COVID-19 (valid for 6 months)
NO Green Pass at all:
• You are allowed to go to food shops/supermarkets, pharmacies, the Emergency Room at the hospitals and the vaccination center.

The Basic Green Pass can be use to access:
• University buildings (a negative test result is also accepted)
• Public offices (banks, a Post Offices, etc.), hairdressers/beauticians.

The Super Green Pass is mandatory to access:
• Buses, trains, airplanes, ferries, etc. Exceptions: taxis, shuttle taxis/minibuses, international flights leaving from Italy.
• Bars, restaurants, pubs, clubs (including sitting outside or standing at the counter). Exception: take away.
• Gyms, swimming pools, spas.
• Hotels/B&B
Download the mandatory app «OrariUnipd»:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=it.easystaff.unipd

https://apps.apple.com/it/app/orariunipd/id1436137050

You should set your personal timetable and you must use it to notify your presence in the classroom!

Watch the app presentation on YouTube
Download the **mandatory app** «OrariUnipd»:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=it.easystaff.unipd

https://apps.apple.com/it/app/orariunipd/id1436137050

You cannot change the **language** from the App
You need to go to your mobile phone settings, look for the App settings and select the language (Italian, English, Spanish)
>>> Please read the **CORONAVIRUS updates**

>>> Please read the **FAQ on COVID-19 effects on student mobility**

FOR ANY SPECIFIC QUESTIONS RELATED TO THE **GREEN PASS** OR THE **VACCINATION** PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO YOUR CONTACT OFFICER AT UNIPD:

- [erasmus.incoming@unipd.it](mailto:erasmus.incoming@unipd.it)
- [mobility.in@unipd.it](mailto:mobility.in@unipd.it)
Watch the Institutional Welcome message on our Mediaspace Channel

- How to be internationally Italian by ESN Padova

**NEW DATES:** 28th February and 3rd March, at 5.30 pm

Book your place here: [www.unipd.it/relint/en](http://www.unipd.it/relint/en) (click on Erasmus+ students > Welcome Days)

- 26th, 27th February and 5th, 12th March: Guided tours of Padua by ESN Padova

Book your place here: [www.unipd.it/relint/en](http://www.unipd.it/relint/en) (Click on Erasmus+ students > Guided Tours)
What does the Italian theatre workshop involve?

Weekly 2-hour meetings face-to-face (DiSLL – Beato Pellegrino) with theatre director/trainer Pierantonio Rizzatto:

▪ basic theatrical training (improvisation etc.);
▪ the co-creation of an Italian text;
▪ rehearsals.

Final performance in July 2022.
Contacts

Fiona Dalziel: fionaclare.dalziel@unipd.it

https://elearning.unipd.it/scienzeumane/enrol/index.php?id=11779
Welcome Days: videos and presentations

The registrations of all the webinars/meetings will be available in our MediaSpace channel.

The presentations will be available in a dedicated Drive.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!

Giuseppe Scarsi